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About 
einarIndra mixes smooth electronics with his distinct vocal manipulation. At its core let’s call it 

electronic music, but with that certain singer/songwriter feel to it, einarIndra’s sound is best 

described as electronic soul music. His big retro synth sound and high pitch vocals are 

characteristic over the smooth textures of pads and beats. 

He´s released three e.p´s  on the highly acclaimed Icelandic electronic label Möller Records and 

has been apparent in the Icelandic music scene with a growing attention worldwide.  

 
“The soft vocals of einarIndra are what dreams are made of. His sound has been compared to 
that of the XX or James Blake, but what he does is purely his own work. It´s kind of on-trend but 
with a beautiful voice and an experimental edge. He could be huge.” 
Band to watch - Grapevine music awards 
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Discography 
E.P´s 
You Sound Asleep E.P – Möller Records - febuary 2014 
https://www.mollerrecords.com 
Stories E.P - Möller Records - mai 2016 
Featuring 4 original tracks + 4 remixes by Futuregrapher, Gunnar Jónsson Collider, 
Bistro Boy and Brilliantinus, out 20th of may 2016 on Möller Records 
Unravel e.p -  Möller Records - 01.08.17 
 
2019 
Dóttir (Single) 
Not completely here (Single) 
 

 
 
Info/Links 
https://einarindra.com  
https://www.facebook.com/EinarIndraMusic 
https://www.instagram.com/einarindra/ 
https://soundcloud.com/einarindra 
https://einarindra.bandcamp.com 
https://twitter.com/einarIndra 
http://open.spotify.com/artist/3aEuLLs4DXyZphvBKLGQLD 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-J1e4I-QOWjyY5qmPFxjNg 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/einarindra/id815611095 
 
 
 
Solo live shows consist consist of einarIndra playing synths, drum machines, effects, 
singing  and live video manipulation.  
On bigger venues I add a drummer and a bass player as well as v.j. 
 
 
 
Contact 
Booking: einarindra@gmail.com  

https://einarindra.com/
https://www.facebook.com/EinarIndraMusic
https://www.instagram.com/einarindra/
https://soundcloud.com/einarindra
https://einarindra.bandcamp.com/
https://twitter.com/einarIndra
http://open.spotify.com/artist/3aEuLLs4DXyZphvBKLGQLD
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-J1e4I-QOWjyY5qmPFxjNg
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/einarindra/id815611095
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Some Reviews and kind words 
 
“The soft vocals of einarIndra are what dreams are made of. His sound has been compared to 
that of the XX or James Blake, but what he does is purely his own work. It´s kind of on-trend but 
with a beautiful voice and an experimental edge. He could be huge. 
Band to watch - Grapevine music awards 
Panel: Egill Tómasson, Cheryl K. Ang, Andrea Jónsdóttir and Alice Demurtes 
 

5 icelandic music acts you need to know - Nylon Magazine after Iceland Airwaves 2018 

https://nylon.com/articles/icelandic-artists-to-watch 

 
“The music of EinarIndra feels discreet, or even secretive, somehow. His mellow songs are slow and 
languorous, their muted late-night rhythms ticking along at a relaxed pace beneath plaintive synth 
washes and an echoing falsetto voice. It’s an intriguing and beguiling mixture of soul, indie 
songwriting, and electronica that stands out in the current Icelandic scene” – Reykjavík Grapevine 
2017 

 

“Electronic singer/songwriter einarIndra recently put out the song “Take Me Down,” the first single from 

his upcoming Möller Records EP ‘Unravel’. It’s a slow jam of sorts, a dark but beautiful piece with 

squiggly sub bass that ups the ante in a later movement, as the beat goes into drum-and-bass territory 

before winding down into ambient mode. It’s a gloomy soundscape with shimmering vocals and has 

quite a bit of James Blake in it, a really good thing in our book.” Straumur - Reykjavík Grapevine 

 

EinarIndra – I’m Not The One 

Elusive down-tempo electronic soul artist EinarIndra has been drip-feeding us with beautiful new tracks 

all summer. They’ve now been collected together and released by Möller Records as the ‘Unravel’ EP. ‘I’m 

Not The One’ is one of the four tracks, and it’s a typically simmering, synth-laden song with stuttering 

rhythms and mournful vocals. Promising stuff. Read out EinarIndra interview 

Grapevine 
 
"Iceland’s sole representative Einarindra was also one of the few repping for the laptop artists. His 
moody set (thematically set in an old power plant turned performance space) was deliciously 
downtempo, punctuated only with languorous Nordic-accented lyrics" - Under the radar 
 
'Ripples', the latest electronic soul offering from Icelandic einarIndra - a soothing creation that 
sings you into a peaceful slumber - jajaja music  
 

https://www.facebook.com/EinarIndraMusic/
http://jajajamusic.com/2017/06/listen-einarindra-ripples/
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Our new favorite sad midnight laptop musician einarIndra keeps dropping sensuous slowcore electronica 

tracks as if they´re coming of a conveyor belt, always with imaginative production flourishes that make 

him stand out.. - Reykjavík Grapevine 
 
“Take Me Down” is the newest track by Icelandic artist einarIndra. Sensual and spacious, his mix of 

smooth electronica is a perfect way to start a day. - https://queenbeetch.com 

 

“...He is definitely someone you should keep an eye on in 2016 – ‘Sometimes I’m Wrong’ is 
taken from the forthcoming EP Stories which you’ll be able to hear by the end of this month, and 
his second album is set to be released later on this year. In the meantime give ‘Sometimes I’m 
Wrong’ a listen, it may become one of your new favourites!” JaJaJa Music 
http://jajajamusic.com/2016/01/listen-einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/ 
 

 

The ethereal track seems to change like the seasons, bringing a new tide of 
sounds forward with each passing minute. Not many artists can do that, yet 
EinarIndra does so consistentl 
https://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-einarindra-s-new-song-take-
me-down-405-premiere-149 
 
 
 
“..Seine neue Platte „Stories“ enthält acht wunderschön transzendente Stücke, die den Geist 
reinigen und das Herz aufgehen lassen. Faszinierende Melodien hüllen kluge Texte über das 
Leben, neue Wege und Reflektionen ein. Wieso das Werk bei seiner Länge als EP vermarktet 
wird, ist indes ebenso geheimnisvoll wie der Sound. Aber egal, „Stories“ ist ein aufbauendes 
Album – ruhig und voller innerer Kraft!..” 
http://www.cdtests.de/stories-von-einarindra-2016/ 
Heute erscheint das Video zum Song und morgen kommt die Single dann ganz offiziell raus. 
„Thoughts“ ist ein sehr eindringlicher Song des Musikers, der sehr viel skandinavischen Pathos 
und Gefühl in seine Songs legt. Das macht ihn scheinbar verletzlich, lässt seine Songs aber zu 
wahren Perlen werden. Das Video zum Song ist unglaublich umwerfend. Man muss schon fast 
aufpassen, dass man nicht mehr auf den eigentlichen Song hört. So entsteht in dem Video eine 
zweite Ebene. Bild und Ton. Es folgen wunderschöne Aufnahmen der Landschaften, die dann 
im Sonnenlicht wegbrennen. Die Bilder lassen tatsächlich viel Raum zum Nachdenken. Sie 
laden einen regelrecht dazu ein in seinen Gedankengängen zu versinken. Das ist toll gemacht. 
Und auch ein Stück weit einzigartig. 
http://www.soundkartell.de/einarindra-videopremiere/ 
 
“…mastered a perfectly balanced mix of smooth electronics and gorgeous vocal manipulation…” 
The Indie Shuffle 
http://www.indieshuffle.com/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/ 

https://queenbeetch.com/
http://jajajamusic.com/2016/01/listen-einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/
https://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-einarindra-s-new-song-take-me-down-405-premiere-149
https://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-einarindra-s-new-song-take-me-down-405-premiere-149
http://www.cdtests.de/stories-von-einarindra-2016/
http://www.soundkartell.de/einarindra-videopremiere/
http://www.indieshuffle.com/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/
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The fourohfive singel of the week - 2.june 2016 - My eyes are burning 
http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/singles-of-the-week-2nd-june-146 
 
“...The Songs Are Over shimmers and crackles to himself, and is supported by a sluggish 
beat.The vocals of EinarIndra somewhat reminiscent of Justin Vernon (Bon Iver)...” 
Nicorola - http://www.nicorola.de/einarindra-the-songs-are-over/ 
 
“...With a singular meaning and poetic rhythm, EinarIndra returns to succumb hearts of a 
melancholic swing with Your Eyes Are Burning. 
After Sometimes I'm Wrong and The Songs are Over , EinarIndra continues to weave his notes 
in exquisite combinations, distilling it to a groove assonances electro soul and dark 
movements…”  https://pausemusicale.com/einarindra-your-eyes-are-burning/ 
 
 
“...The Songs Are Over’, which is a heavy yet electronically soulful masterpiece that captures the 
beauty of sorrow. From the opening muffles and the trudging bass lines, to the delicate piano 
melodies, this sonic exploration into the beautiful balance between warm folk-like qualities, and the 
constant flow of new-age sounds, is an absolute joy to behold…” 
Vulture Magazine - 
http://vulturemagazine.com.au/premiere-exclusive-einarindras-the-songs-are-over/ 
 
 
“Can´t stop listening to this song (Thoughts). Amazing stuff from einarIndra” 
The Funk Show – Iceland radio 
 
“..EinarIndra geht sogar noch einen Schritt weiter, und bohrt sein Material mit attraktiven 

Beats auf der einen Seite und nachvollziehbaren Melodiebögen auf der anderen zu 

clubtauglichen E-Pop-Elaboraten auf,...” 

http://www.gaesteliste.de/review/show.html?id=99006298&_nr=16742 

 

“.... I saw him play in a bar in Reykjavik a couple of years ago at Airwaves and his songs 

worked me into the kind of introspective trance that it's hard to snap out of. Like the 

midway point between the songwriting of Bon Iver and the scattered beats of Prefuse 73, 

which ended up sounding like James Blake but deeper somehow, the point is I walked away 

effected. Since then, his music has become more focused, 'Sometimes I'm Wrong' (which 

we are proudly premiering below) is one solid piano progression and a mantra-like chorus 

which steadily builds. It's the restraint that allows the flourish to really hit….” 

http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-sometimes-i-m-wrong-by-einarindra-tr

ack-of-the-day-145 

 

“...Wenn Falsettgesang mit emotionalen Texten auf futuristische Beats und einen 
opulenten Synthie-Sound trifft, dann stammt der Song vermutlich aus Island und entstand 

http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/singles-of-the-week-2nd-june-146
http://www.nicorola.de/einarindra-the-songs-are-over/
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&prev=search&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=fr&u=http://pausemusicale.com/einarindra-the-songs-are-over/&usg=ALkJrhgX5AXJJYOsqheh4NWMMon0fpMVfg
https://pausemusicale.com/einarindra-your-eyes-are-burning/
http://vulturemagazine.com.au/premiere-exclusive-einarindras-the-songs-are-over/
http://www.gaesteliste.de/review/show.html?id=99006298&_nr=16742
http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-sometimes-i-m-wrong-by-einarindra-track-of-the-day-145
http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/stream-sometimes-i-m-wrong-by-einarindra-track-of-the-day-145
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in einer abgelegenen Waldhütte außerhalb von Reykjavik. Was hier so klischeehaft klingt, 
ist die absolut hörenswerte Wahrheit von einarIndra….” - Joinmusic.com 
 
…”electronic producer/vocalist from Iceland who is making some very impressive sounds that 
could be likened to a mix between James Blake, Bon Iver and The Acid”... - The Acid Stag 
http://acidstag.com/2016/01/11/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong-new-single/ 
 
“...Futuregrapher takes it a little further with his latest remix of “Sometimes I’m Wrong”, transforming it into a more 
dancey and catchy tune, while keeping the melancholic mood created by einarIndra‘s characteristic high pitch 
vocals. This remix fuses the style of 2 different artists into a piece that’s meant to help you float away from everything 
and everyone, into the soothing waves of oblivion, which accompany you throughout the entire song…”  
http://www.localsuicide.com/lsd-exclusive-einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong-futuregrapher-remix/ 
 
“Einar Indra has been working towards this point since his debut album was released last year. 
We find him making music that is clearer and more focussed than ever before. Earning his place 
as part of the next generation of Icelandic artists with the potential to make waves across the 
world. In short, this is like that bullshit modern soul shit you listen to but with a bit more to it.” 
Single of the week, The 405 
http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/singles-of-the-week-eating-worms-144 
 
…..and if “Sometimes I’m Wrong” is any indication it could be making giant waves. Between the 
starkly beautiful moments – where a simply elegant piano accompanies the barren vocals – to 
more grandiose moments, like the gorgeous synth interjections that begin around 02:15 and 
build enjoyably in ferocity from there. Fantastic track… Obscure Sounds 
http://www.obscuresound.com/2016/01/einarindra/ 
 
 
…. “sound like a modern house track, the first deep, blurry and prepossessing chords like the 
beginning of an Ólafur Arnalds song, his voice so tender like Bon Iver and the interaction of beats, 
instruments and the vocals like a deeper James Blake. Altogether a really unique and fantastic 
mixture”… Nordic By Nature / Berlin 
http://nordicbynatureberlin.com/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/ 
 
 
..”I like to imagine the haunting, sort of chilly beauty of Einarlndra’s songs as directly influenced 
by the stunning landscapes in his native Iceland. Full disclosure: I’ve never been to Iceland so 
quite possibly I’m way off base here, but this song is dark and gorgeous and until I go to Iceland 
I’m going to picture it with this 
music.”..http://www.hullabalootunes.com/post/137144247637/einarlndra-sometimes-im-wrong-i-l
ike-to-imagine 

"...The result of all this is a sound where every element is carefully placed, including the bits that 
hook into your skin while you’re distracted looking at the delicate parts on top that you’re worried 
might fall. Although the production is electronic, his music takes cues from his foray into the 

https://www.facebook.com/EinarIndraMusic
http://acidstag.com/2016/01/11/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong-new-single/
https://www.facebook.com/Futuregrapher/
https://www.facebook.com/EinarIndraMusic/
http://www.localsuicide.com/lsd-exclusive-einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong-futuregrapher-remix/
http://www.thefourohfive.com/music/article/singles-of-the-week-eating-worms-144
http://www.obscuresound.com/2016/01/einarindra/
http://nordicbynatureberlin.com/einarindra-sometimes-im-wrong/
http://www.hullabalootunes.com/post/137144247637/einarlndra-sometimes-im-wrong-i-like-to-imagine
http://www.hullabalootunes.com/post/137144247637/einarlndra-sometimes-im-wrong-i-like-to-imagine
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acoustic world. ‘Sometimes I’m Wrong’, the first track from his upcoming second album, is a 
prime example of this…." - CMU - Andy Malt - 
http://www.completemusicupdate.com/art…/approved-einarindra/ 

…”everyone in the audience is staring at them. truly beautiful work, i almost cried. subtle, darker 
harmonies. Yes :) the reflections of the crowd are priceless….” Reykjavík Grapevine 
http://grapevine.is/culture/music/airwaves/2014/11/14/i-jam-econo/ 
 
"...So when the opening track “Whales” started off with what sounded like whale song sounds, 
but that I think are actually made by Einar’s voice, I was pretty much hooked. This was going to 
be an interesting ride, and probably something different... " Vinyl Lane Jeff 
http://rokmusik.co/album/you-sound-asleep/ 
 
"At its heart this is electronic music but is covered in more emotion than most albums featuring 
organic instrumentation. This album is an achievement for a number of reasons but one of the 
most vital is the vocals. The manipulation, implementation and delivery of the vocals add an 
emotional blanket over the already impressive music." Matt Jensen 
http://www.theequalground.com/top-albums 
 
"....It is highly addictive album, though still not stellar, it EinarIndra hopeful that will happen in the 
future, one of the most important figures of contemporary electronic music....." 
Google translated review in polish :) 
http://www.muzykaislandzka.pl/web/2014/12/15/einarindra-you-should-asleep/ 
 
Hier vermischen sich internationale Einflüsse wie James Blake oder Jamie xx mit Referenzen 
an heimische Künstler wie múm, Hafdis Huld oder Vök. Eine weitere Besonderheit verbindet ihn 
mit diesen Kollegen: dem ersten Eindruck seiner Musik zum Trotz ist Indra eindeutig mehr 
Songwriter als Soundbastler, die Strukturen sind klar im Pop verankert und die Affinität zu 
zeitgenössischem Soul ist stets präsent. 
Tonspion - http://www.tonspion.de/musik/einarindra/alben/stories-ep 
 
…”“The Songs Are Over” is the newest single from EinarIndra’s forthcoming debut EP, Stories. 
If you’re a fan of Chris Garneau, and especially his ‘Music For Tourists’ LP, this will be right up 
your alley…” 
http://kickkicksnare.com/2016/02/11/einarindra-the-songs-are-over/ 
 
“Sometimes I’m Wrong” finds the vocalist leaving himself completely emotionally exposed 
on top of the bed of rich music.  There’s a melancholiness to the sound, and a desperation 
to the singing..” 
http://seattlehockey.net/blog/?p=10026 
 
"This felt like a landmark evening for Belfast’s electronic scene" 
http://igloomag.com/features/moller-belfast-march-2016 

http://www.completemusicupdate.com/article/approved-einarindra/
http://grapevine.is/culture/music/airwaves/2014/11/14/i-jam-econo/
http://rokmusik.co/album/you-sound-asleep/
http://www.theequalground.com/top-albums
http://www.muzykaislandzka.pl/web/2014/12/15/einarindra-you-should-asleep/
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?anno=2&depth=1&hl=en&rurl=translate.google.is&sl=de&tl=en&u=http://www.tonspion.de/musik/james-blake&usg=ALkJrhjTYR-x7zNSiROAviz_91__uu22CA
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?anno=2&depth=1&hl=en&rurl=translate.google.is&sl=de&tl=en&u=http://www.tonspion.de/musik/jamie-xx&usg=ALkJrhhbiJIj1ZK2475R62HDnp9evgmpdw
http://www.tonspion.de/musik/einarindra/alben/stories-ep
http://kickkicksnare.com/2016/02/11/einarindra-the-songs-are-over/
http://seattlehockey.net/blog/?p=10026
http://igloomag.com/features/moller-belfast-march-2016
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"Everything in this EP is meticulous, not a note out of place. Feel your way across Stories and you’ll 
find a record warranting significant one-on-one time." 
http://igloomag.com/reviews/einarindra-stories-moller 
 
“The combination of soul, r & b and downtempo is brilliant” 
http://www.suffissocore.com/portal/review/9940/einarindra-stories 
 
“The sound of the day - no, it's not the next album of volcano choir, this has nothing to do with bon 
iver, even if the vocal one perched high up towards the end of this magnificent piece done think 
otherwise. “ 
Boulimique de Musique 
 
Recalling shades of ambient crooners like James Blake, SOHN and RY X, the modest 
singer-songwriter-producer released his breakout EP ‘Stories’ in May, instantly turning heads in 
the online music community and earning his place on tastemaker’s ‘ones to watch’ lists 
worldwide 
http://www.bestbefore.co/einarindra-your-eyes-are-burning/ 
 
 
http://twistedmalemag.com/tmmusic-einarindra-der-islaender-veroeffentlicht-neues-album-stories/ 
 
http://www.stacjaislandia.pl/aktualnosci/muzyka/recenzje-albumow/einarindra-stories/ 
 
http://www.muzykaislandzka.pl/web/2016/05/24/einar-indra-w-krakowie/ 
 
http://albumm.visir.is/einarindra-sendir-fra-ser-plotuna-stories/ 
 
 
 
Bio - long version 
Einar is a musician living in Reykjavík, Iceland.  
einarIndra solo electronic project began in 2014 when he released his downtempo electronic 
soulful song Montain Blue featuring Mama Wolf on vocals alongside himself singing through a 
vocoder. The song won a competition and got featured on a compilation album that Möller 
Records released. The same year he released his first e.p titled “You sound asleep” on the 
same label featuring 5 songs. The e.p had a dreamlike electronic vibe and got some attention 
compared to the likes of burial and the knife, following the release Einar did some shows in 
Iceland, forming a live band around the project with Einar Örn on Bass, Hallvarður Ásgeirsson 
on gutar and Friðþjófur Johnson on Harmonica. They played Iceland Airwaves where Reykjavík 
grapevine mag wrote: …”everyone in the audience is staring at them. truly beautiful work, i 
almost cried. subtle, darker harmonies. Yes :) the reflections of the crowd are priceless” 
In 2015 Einar reinvented himself both live and on tape. He started working on new stuff, mostly 
ambient tracks that didn´t get released but he eventually released a track alongside a music 
video called Thoughts. This track got picked up as a single of the day by the 405 writing “We 

http://igloomag.com/reviews/einarindra-stories-moller
http://www.suffissocore.com/portal/review/9940/einarindra-stories
https://www.facebook.com/boulimiquedemusique/?hc_ref=PAGES_TIMELINE&fref=nf
http://www.bestbefore.co/einarindra-your-eyes-are-burning/
http://twistedmalemag.com/tmmusic-einarindra-der-islaender-veroeffentlicht-neues-album-stories/
http://www.stacjaislandia.pl/aktualnosci/muzyka/recenzje-albumow/einarindra-stories/
http://www.muzykaislandzka.pl/web/2016/05/24/einar-indra-w-krakowie/
http://albumm.visir.is/einarindra-sendir-fra-ser-plotuna-stories/
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find him making music that is clearer and more focussed than ever before. Earning his place as 
part of the next generation of Icelandic artists with the potential to make waves across the 
world” 
Even though he didn´t release but one track in 2015 he finished his album “Stories” that he then 
released in may 2016. It featured 4 original tracks and 4 remixes by Futuregrapher, Bistro Boy, 
Gunnar Jónsson Collider and Brilliantinus all prominent icelandic electronic musicians and all 
also on the Möller record label. 
This album got a lot of features all over the world and was a winding point in his new sound 
earning a lot of comparison to Bon Iver, James Black and similar artist but at the same time with 
his own unique style: “…mastered a perfectly balanced mix of smooth electronics and gorgeous 
vocal manipulation…” The Indie Shuffle 
Einar has played Secret Solstice festival, Extreme Chill festival and Iceland Airwaves as well gigs 
with Vök and Axel Flóvent as well as his first gig overseas in Ireland which was to be his starting 
point in touring internationally. He toured Poland and then a couple of gigs i Berlín in the fall of 2016.  
In 2017 he released his third e.p as well as doing occasional gig here and there, Ment fest in 
Slovenia, Sopot showcase in Poland, Reeperbahn in Germany, Mondo in New York and Indie music 
week in Toronto. In the beginning of 2018 he was awarded “one to watch” by the Reykjavik 
Grapevine, played one show in Berlin and has been announced for Iceland Airwaves 2018. 
 
“The soft vocals of einarIndra are what dreams are made of. His sound has been compared to 
that of the XX or James Blake, but what he does is purely his own work. It´s kind of on-trend but 
with a beautiful voice and an experimental edge. He could be huge.” 
Band to watch - Grapevine music awards 
 
Theater work 
 
Know Thy Yellow Self - 2013 - Nikhil Nathan Kirsh 
Strengir - 2015 - Vala Ómarsdóttir 
 
 
 
 
Tour Dates 2019 -2020 
Skjálfandi festival 
Secret Solstice festival  
Iceland Airwaves 
Tour Dates 2017 - 2018 
Slovenia - Ment Showcase Music Festival - 3 febuary 
Polland - Seazone Showcase Music Festival - 11. Febuary 
Iceland - Kexp and Frystiklefinn with SALK - August 
Hamburg - Reaperbahn festival - 23. September 
New York - Mondo NYC Oktober 
Iceland Airwaves - November 
Canada - Toronto Indie Music Week - showcase festival - November 
Iceland - Grapevine music awards - January 2018 
Berlin - Orange ear mai 2018 
Iceland Airwaves 2018 
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Tour Dates 2016 - 2017 
Ireland - Belfast - The Eg -  25. march  
Tjarnarbíó/vinnslan - Iceland - 9. April  
Polland - seven cities tour - 16 - 23/4 may  
Iceland - Salurinn - 30 mai 2016 
Iceland - Extreme Chill Night at Vinyl - 10. Juni  
Iceland - with Mikael Lind and Íris at Dillon - 11.june  
Secret Solstice Music Festival - 18 june  
Iceland - Húrra with Vök - 21. júlí 
Iceland - Menningarnótt with Axel Flóvent & Glowie - 20. august 
Iceland - Loft with Axel Flóvent and Íris - 24. August  
Iceland - Húrra with East Forest - 30. August 
Iceland - Grandi - 2. September 
Iceland - Hafnafjörður - 15. september 
Berlín -  Small sessions, Auster Club, Berlín - 21. september 
Iceland Airwaves Festival 2-6 nóv - 5 shows here and there 
Iceland - Húrra with Futuregrapher, Bistro Boy, Hatti Vatti, Ambátt, Jafet Melge and Bistro Boy 24th of november 
Iceland - Húrra with Ceasetone and Milkywhale. 8th of december 
Iceland - Vinyl 15th of december 
 
 
 
 
 
 


